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Math Makes Sense 1 Teacher
It’s only fitting that Teacher Appreciation Week falls on the heels of the announcement of the Baldwin County STAR student.
EDITORIAL: Thank you, teachers
It's the last period of the day, and Michelle Hautanen walks with purpose into her classroom at South Meadow School, where nine 7th-graders are waiting for her to begin their math class. She passes a ...
Pandemic puts Peterborough math teacher's problem-solving skills to the test
The appointment of two new kindergarten through eighth-grade academic coordinators for the Greenwich Public Schools was announced Wednesday by Superintendent of Schools Toni Jones. Tara O’Neill was ...
Greenwich schools appoint new math, science coordinators for K-8
One of your neighbors posted in Schools. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.) ...
Woodlands Academy makes strong math contest showings
The outdoor classroom at West Elementary already serves as an innovative green space to learn more about nature and science — but with a bit of creativity it also becomes ...
Math class heads to the garden at West E.
With a five-year, $1.4 million grant, Southern Connecticut State University officials believe they can solve for X. The university received the grant from the National Science Foundation to increase ...
SCSU scholarship program aims to boosts science teachers with $1.4 million grant
Susie Ciminesi admits that she has always had students who have had strong math skills, but struggled with reading.
Learning math at Allegany-Limestone as easy as reading a comic
Fort Madison Middle School teacher Jennifer Helling was awarded the April WGEM Golden Apple Award. She says she comes from a family of teachers and knew from an early age that she also wanted to be ...
Fort Madison teacher wins Golden Apple
Teachers of the Year at were honored April 19 at the meeting of the School Board. Teachers were introduced by school superintendent Maribel Childress, who gave a brief profile of each one. Each ...
Gravette teachers honored at meeting
Some students at St. John Catholic High school in Perth boycotted their virtual classes Tuesday. They are angry over a gathering that was held recently in support of a teacher convic ...
Perth students protest gathering for teacher convicted of sexual assault
Paul Rossi, a math teacher at the school ... mission statement' that 'serves as a north star for creating a clear sense of belonging for everyone in our community.' The mission statement reads ...
Math teacher publicly slams his $57,000-a-year private New York City high school for 'indoctrinating' students with 'antiracism ideology that makes white kids ashamed'
Mom has acted as a teacher, nurse, coach, counselor, entertainer, chauffeur, chef and child care provider to four children and four grandchildren, and still wears all of those hats from time to time!
Mary Wirkus: Mom makes everyone feel welcome
With research suggesting a greater learning loss in mathematics, over reading, among K-8 students during the pandemic, and many school districts have yet to reopen full-time, in-person learning, ...
Osmo’s Math Wizard Debuts Two Additions That Let Students Embrace Math, Just As Studies Suggest Larger Learning Loss in Math Due to Pandemic
When Roberto Clemente High School English teacher Mueze Bawany received an email from Chicago Public Schools with a certificate for Teacher Appreciation Week attached, his first reaction was, “Is this ...
Teachers look back on the year of pandemic educating
It's always a good year to recognize excellence in the field of teaching, but this has been a year when even veteran educators have faced the biggest hurdles of their ...
Kern County announces its three teachers of the year finalists
At Litwin Elementary School, there are many standout teachers who go above and beyond -- one of them being Becky Laliberte. "The best part are the students and helping them learn new skills, ...
During Teacher Appreciation Week, Litwin Elementary's Becky Laliberte shares her joys of teaching
When Roberto Clemente High School English teacher Mueze Bawany received an email from Chicago Public Schools with a certificate for Teacher Appreciation Week attached, his first reaction was, “Is this ...
Burned out but hopeful: Teachers look back on the year of pandemic educating, from virtual learning to fights over reopening schools
As Cody Holland’s students settle into their seats in his Mainland High School classroom, the teacher gets things started. “I know it’s Monday, but did everyone hear? The CEO of IKEA got ...
Mainland High teacher uses good humor to help students learn sign language
The French government gave a medal Monday to a math teacher-volunteer firefighter who used CPR to save the life of a jogger in a Paris park, a gesture that has drawn national ...
France honors Paris teacher who saved jogger’s life
The most jarring revelation of the last 24 hours wasn’t that the PGA Tour will now reward its most prominent players regardless of performance, but that a sport hitherto known as a citadel of ...
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